Hampton Snowbird Rendezvous
SEMINARS
FRIDAY
TRACK A

SATURDAY
TRACK B

ICW 101 – A Day on the ICW (Mike Brown)
Essential information for first timers. Hear
about the basics from an expert. Whether
your first time on the ICW or it has been a
while don't miss this session.

TRACK B

Communications Alternatives for Cruisers
Anchorages and Frugal Favorites (Jody
(Dave Skolnick) Alternatives for short and long Schroath) Learn about and review the don't
range communications including WiFi, cellular, miss stops along the ICW
marine and ham VHF, marine and ham
HF/SSB, and the range of satellite systems.

ICW 201 – Navigation and Piloting on the ICW Dealing with Boatyards (Jack Stumborg &
(Jody Schroath) Channels, shoals, marks, the James Taylor, Atlantic Yacht Basin)
magenta line, and more to get you up and
down the ICW.
Going Offshore (Dave Skolnick) Day hops,
overnights, and the inlets of the ICW

TRACK A

Using ActiveCaptain in Real Life (Tom Hale)

Diesel Engines (Steve Zimmerman) Basic
Crossing the Gulf Stream (Dave Skolnick)
diesel theory, upkeep, and maintenance tips. Navigating the Gulf Stream safely and
A perfect opportunity for you to ask questions efficiently between Florida and the Bahamas.
of an industry expert.

Seminar for First Mates (Ann Brown)

Towns and Villages along the ICW (Mike
Brown) What to see and do to make the most
of this trip. Don’t rush yourself and miss the
many fun towns along the way.
Care and feeding of Shore Power (Tom Hale)
Important information to safely connect to
shore power and provide the electricity you
want and need aboard at the dock.

LUNCH
Drive train (Steve Zimmerman) Propeller to Dismal Swamp (Robert Peake) The history
transmission.
and operation of the Dismal Swamp Canal

LUNCH IN HAMPTON
Lithium Ion Batteries in Marine Application Cruising Cuba (Ed Tillett) Everything you need
(Lew Grimm)
to know to get your boat and crew to Cuba
and back.

Coastal Weather Prediction (Hank Pomeranz)
How to use the available apps and websites to
manage weather forecasting as you move
along the coast.

Bahamas (Ann and Mike Brown, Joe Rocchio) Documents for Every Boat Owner (Cori
Get the trawler and sailors' perspectives of
Williams) Forms and paper documents every
cruising the Bahamas. Double Session!
boat owner should maintain

ICW 302 (Panel) A question and answer panel
discussion. The latest updates on the ICW post
Irma and resources that will be useful to
gather the most current updates.
DINNER IN HAMPTON

FAIR WINDS PARTY

